Polar Bears vs Blue Jays

Saturday March 25, 2017
8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.

Division: Tyke
Rink: Joshua’s Creek Red

Convenor: Jana Sasaki
National Anthem: Keelan McVay
Announcer: Bob Pujo
Time Keeper: Charlotte Riddle

Sponsors
Oakville Hornets Gala Day 2017 is proudly sponsored by
ADD CAPITAL
Tim Hortons
McDonalds Atomic Hockey
Scotiabank
Bauer
Atlas Apex Roofing
Attack Research
Cora Breakfast and Lunch
Corbetts Source for Sports
High Five Photography
Hockey Opportunity Camp
Oakville Beaver
Optimist Club of Oakville
RBC
U-Pak
Polar Bears

Coach: Ron Mavin
Assn’t Coaches: Roman Nowickyj, Ben Dobbie, Jeff Crich
Trainers/Staff: Lindsay Wagner, Alessia Marandola, Andrea Fausto

Blue Jays

Coach: Brian Vaillancourt
Assn’t Coaches: Mark Zangari, James Chandler, Ray McBride
Trainers/Staff: Leanne Al-Soufi, Rosie Vaillancourt, Andrea Fausto, Mackenzie Calvert

#2 Sofia Mallozzi
#3 Alex Butler
#4 Kate Wasylw
#6 Trystan Joaquin
#7 Elizabeth Dobbie
#8 Aubrey Crich
#9 Penny MacMillan
#10 Amelia Locka
#11 Madison Mavin
#12 Paige Turnbull
#14 Alexa Graff
#15 Annie Kerrigan
#16 Cassie Clarke
#17 Kaitlyn Nowickyj
#18 Jaime Turnbull

#2 Allison Czigli
#3 Maelle Al-Soufi
#4 Zoe McBride
#5 Madison Zangari
#6 Isabella Chandler
#7 Gianna Ryan
#8 Inaya Durrani
#9 Emily Powell
#10 Evelyn Prigge
#11 Mia Zangari
#12 Abby Vaillancourt
#14 Ainslie Girardo
#15 Devyn Farrell
#16 Yangzejun Li
#17 Maya Parachin